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ABSTRACT
Background: Weight regain is common following behavioral obesity treatment and attenuates
many of the benefits of initial weight loss. This paper describes a randomized controlled trial that
will evaluate the efficacy of two low-contact weight loss maintenance interventions based on
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) and self-regulation (SR). Potential mechanisms of
action and moderators of treatment effects will also be evaluated.
Methods: Adults (anticipated N=480) with overweight or obesity will complete an initial 3-month
online weight loss program (Phase 1). Participants who achieve ≥4 kg weight loss (anticipated
N=288) will then be randomized to an ACT or SR weight loss maintenance intervention. Both
interventions will entail four 2.5 hour, face-to-face, group-based workshop sessions and 6
months of email contact. Assessments will be conducted at phase 1 baseline, phase 1
completion/pre-randomization, and 6, 12, 18, 24, and 30 months post-randomization. The
primary outcome will be weight change for the period from randomization to 30 months.
Potential process measures including ACT-based constructs (e.g., psychological acceptance,
values-consistent behavior), self-weighing frequency, and motivation will be also be assessed,
as will potential moderators (e.g., initial weight loss).
Conclusions: This study will compare the efficacy of two intervention approaches (ACT and
SR) delivered in a scalable workshop format for long-term weight loss maintenance. Future
research could examine efficacy and cost-effectiveness of these approaches in real world
settings.

INTRODUCTION
Obesity carries significant health risks1-6, has substantial direct costs7 and indirect
costs8,9, and is one of the leading causes of preventable morbidity and mortality worldwide.
Standard behavioral interventions produce weight loss of 7-10% of initial body weight10-13,
however these interventions carry significant costs that hinder widespread implementation14-17.
Advances in online behavioral interventions have produced a scalable, cost-effective alternative
to face-to-face treatment18-20. Unfortunately, weight regain is a significant problem with respect
to online interventions20-23 as it is with face-to-face delivery as well24,25, thereby limiting long-term
weight loss. Additionally, current weight loss maintenance interventions fall short of addressing
the unique challenges of maintaining weight loss26-33.
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT)34 is a newer generation behavioral
approach that teaches mindfulness, acceptance, and values skills to effect clinically meaningful
behavior change for mental and chronic health problems35-38, with emerging evidence for use in
weight management39-41. ACT may be helpful for weight management in part by adding robust
interventions to address barriers to persisting with healthy behavior changes (e.g. difficult
thoughts, emotions, cravings, and motivation).42 ACT can be effectively delivered in a lowintensity treatment contact format40,43-45 and has shown increasing intervention effects after
treatment is discontinued35,46. However, ACT has not yet been rigorously tested as a weight loss
maintenance intervention.
Another approach to weight loss maintenance is to focus on self-regulation (SR), in
which participants are taught to use self-observation (comparing where they are now relative to
a pre-specified goal), self-evaluation (determining whether they are currently meeting their goal
or need to make behavior changes), and self-reinforcement (providing reinforcers if on track).33
This approach has been empirically tested and shown to improve weight loss maintenance.47
However, SR has not previously been compared to an alternative approach such as ACT.

We recently conducted a pilot randomized controlled trial that tested two interventions
based on ACT and SR in comparison to each other and a no-workshop control condition
(Control) for improving long-term weight loss. Adults with overweight or obesity (N=188) first
received an online, 12-week, previously validated weight loss intervention. Participants who lost
≥5% (N=102) then proceeded to a second intervention phase in which they were randomly
assigned to a 1-day, 5-hour workshop based on ACT, SR, or no workshop (Control). All three
conditions received 3 months of weekly email surveys, asking them to report energy intake and
exercise minutes, and this was followed by an 18-month no-contact period. The primary
outcome was 24-month weight loss from baseline. At 24 months, ACT had greater overall
weight loss (-7.18%, SE=1.33) when compared to Control (-1.15%, SE=1.50)48. Although 24month weight loss in ACT was not statistically different from SR (-4.18%, SE=1.32), ACT
showed greater treatment engagement and greater improvements in values-consistent
behavior, a theoretically specified process variable48. Limitations included that the study was
underpowered to detect differences between ACT and SR, and significant weight regain
occurred for all groups, possibly due to the intervention being too brief.
Therefore, the goal of the current study is to conduct a fully powered randomized
controlled trial to compare the efficacy of an ACT approach to a SR approach for weight loss
maintenance. The aims of the study are (1) to compare ACT and SR on changes in weight over
the period from randomization (occurring upon completion of a 3-month online weight loss
program) to month 30, (2) to compare the potential mechanisms of ACT and SR including
acceptance, values-consistent behavior, motivation, and frequency of self-weighing, and, (3) to
explore moderation (sex, initial weight loss, hunger) effects.
METHOD
Design

This study is a randomized controlled trial comparing an intervention based on ACT and
an intervention based on SR. Poor performance of the no workshop (i.e. email follow up only)
control group in the original pilot study on both weight change and retention indicated that there
was little value in further development and testing; thus it was dropped in the current study. All
study activities will take place at an academic medical research center. In the first phase of the
study (Phase 1), all eligible participants will receive a previously validated 3-month online
behavioral weight loss intervention49. Participants who lose ≥4 kg of their baseline weight at the
time of their Phase 1 post-treatment assessment will then move onto a second study phase
(Phase 2), where they will be randomized to one of two weight loss maintenance conditions
(ACT or SR) on a 1:1 ratio using a permuted block randomization scheme stratified by sex and
initial weight loss. The 4kg weight loss cutoff will be used to align study procedures with
previous trials that have utilized a similar design to assess interventions for weight loss
maintenance50. There are no additional criteria for moving on to Phase 2. Both conditions will
consist of (a) two, 2.5-hour workshops (delivered following randomization in consecutive
weeks), (b) two, 2.5-hr booster sessions 2 and 4 months after randomization, and (c) 6 months
of weekly email follow-up (beginning following the first group session). Assessments will occur
at Phase 1 baseline (prior to the online weight loss intervention), Phase 2 baseline (Phase 1
post-assessment, pre-randomization), and 6, 12, 18, 24, and 30 months after randomization
(see Figure 1).
Participants
A total of 480 participants will be recruited for Phase 1 (the online weight loss
intervention), with the expectation that 288 (60%) will lose ≥4 kg of weight and continue to
Phase 2 (the weight loss maintenance experiment); a rate of progression consistent with our
previous pilot study48. Participants will be between 25 and 70 years of age and have a body
mass index (BMI) between 27.5 and 45 kg/m2. See Table 1 for full inclusion/exclusion criteria.

Participants will be recruited via online advertisements (e.g. Facebook) and direct mailings sent
to random samples of local residents stratified by zip code, with efforts made to reach a diverse
range of income, race, and ethnicity. In response to advertisement materials, individuals can (1)
call the study directly, or, (2) complete the online screener, which will assess age and BMI only,
and then provide contact details so that study staff can call them. Either way, all potential
participants will be screened by phone to determine eligibility.
Interventions
Phase 1: Weight Loss (non-randomized pre-experimental). The initial 12-week, online
weight loss intervention includes 12 weekly multimedia behavioral lessons, a website for
submitting self-monitoring data, and weekly automated feedback provided to each participant on
their progress to date. In previous validation studies, participants lost an average of 5.2-6.5 kg
over 3 months18,49,51. Participants will be given a goal of losing 1 to 2 lbs/week, a total weight
loss goal of ≥10% of initial body weight, a calorie goal of 1,200–1,500 kcal/day depending on
initial body weight, and a physical activity goal that gradually increases to 200 min/week. Each
week participants will view a 10-15-min interactive multimedia lesson incorporating video,
animation, audio, quizzes, and exercises to teach standard behavioral strategies such as goal
setting, planning, problem-solving, restaurant eating, changing the home environment, and
social support. Automatic feedback messages will be generated algorithmically based on
participant reporting. Messages will praise participants when goals were met. When goals were
not met, messages will provide specific recommendations for behavioral strategies to
implement, along with support and encouragement.
Phase 2: Maintenance (randomized experiment). All participants who lose ≥4 kg from their
baseline weight at the time of their Phase 1 post-treatment assessment will be randomized to
either receive an ACT or SR maintenance intervention. As described above, each intervention
will consist of four, 2.5-hour workshops (2 sessions delivered in the first 2 weeks following

randomization and the others delivered 2 and 4 months after randomization) and 6 months of
weekly email follow-up. Intervention contact schedule adjustments and additions compared to
the pilot study52 are designed to (1) increase potency of the interventions, (2) increase the
length of time participants are in Phase 2, while still maintaining an overall low contact
approach, to be consistent with findings that contact schedule length is a significant factor in
weight loss maintenance outcomes25, and, (3) be responsive to pilot participant feedback
suggesting the need for more opportunities to learn, practice, and consolidate skills taught in the
interventions. Interventions groups will be closed and will consistent of 6-10 participants,
attending live, and facilitated by interventionists (see description of interventionists below).
However, if it is unsafe to meet in groups, sessions may be conducted remotely. All participants
in Phase 2 are asked to report their average daily calorie intake and current weight once per
week via email survey (see below for more details). The overarching goal of both Phase 2
interventions is to prevent weight regain. Participants may still be trying to lose weight; however
participant intention is not formally assessed. In general, strategies are presented as helpful in
continuing to engage in healthy habits developed during Phase 1 of the study.
ACT Intervention. The ACT intervention will be based on studies by our
investigator group.40,41,48 Broadly speaking, coping with difficult or unwanted cognitive and
emotional experiences seems to play a vital role in predicting long-term weight loss success,
with factors such as binge eating psycho-social stressors, disinhibition, emotional or stress
eating, depression, and feelings of food-related deprivation predicting weight regain.53-55 ACT
skills could help reduce tendencies to use food and sedentary behavior as a way of coping,
while simultaneously improving motivation, and thus bolster one’s ability to continue to engage
in healthy behaviors. The ACT weight loss maintenance intervention will aim to teach skills in 3
key areas: acceptance of thoughts, acceptance of emotions/sensations, and values. Generally

speaking, ACT skills will be taught in the context of how they affect momentary decisions related
to food and activity.
Acceptance of thoughts. Acceptance is the active and open embrace of thoughts
without ineffective attempts to change or control them. Through a combination of experiential
exercises and didactic presentations, participants will be taught that presence, frequency, and
content of thoughts on a moment-to-moment basis is largely outside of their control, and that
many thoughts and feelings that arise in particular circumstances are the result of deeplyingrained, yet not necessarily important or meaningful, learned associations. For example,
participants will be instructed to identify an unwanted, self-relevant thought that has caused
them distress over the years (e.g., “I wish I was more disciplined”) and to reflect on how many
years this thought has been with them despite their best efforts to make it go away. Participants
will also be taught to become more aware of, and distanced from, thoughts that tend to trigger
unhealthy behaviors. This will include thoughts that focus on short-term comfort-seeking at the
expense of one’s health goals (e.g., “Never mind your goals—you deserve a treat!”), self-critical
thoughts (e.g., “I will always fail”), and more general excuses (e.g., “It’s too hot / cold / early /
late to exercise”). The goal will be to teach participants to recognize common unhelpful
thoughts, allow those thoughts to be present without acting on them, and continuing with goaldirected behavior despite their presence.
In-session strategies that will be used to facilitate greater acceptance of unhelpful
thoughts will include guided imagery exercises, metaphors, experiential activities, and
discussions. For example, participants will complete a guided imagery exercise in which they
imagine passively watching their thoughts as large cue cards walking across a stage and they
will complete experiential exercises, such as describing critical and permissive avatars for their
thoughts, while imagining and ‘hearing’ such thoughts come from these mind avatars to create a
sense of distance.

Acceptance of emotions/sensations. Participants will also be taught acceptancebased skills for coping with emotions and physical sensations, including food cravings. A
primary focus will be highlighting the limits of emotional change strategies. For example,
participants will engage in an interactive exercise where they review a previous example of a
time when they responded to stress or another negative emotion by eating and engaging in
sedentary behavior, in an attempt to feel better. Participants will be asked to identify the chain of
ever-increasing negative emotional and thought content that follows such behavior, and also the
strong tendency to re-engage in unhealthy behavior for short-term comfort. Each unhealthy
behavior starts a new chain, with all the ‘new’ negative emotions and thoughts that follow from
that behavior.
Participants will also be taught to notice how the intensity of food cravings rises and falls
over time and to curiously observe how cravings are experienced in the body. The metaphor of
surfing waves in the ocean will be used to illustrate this concept, and participants will practice
implementing these skills during an in-session food craving exposure exercise with a personallytempting food. When experiencing stress and other uncomfortable emotions (e.g., boredom,
anxiety), participants will be encouraged to notice, acknowledge, and make room for their
feeling states, and then to engage in a goals- or values-consistent behavior—an approach
summarized with the acronym NAME. Participants will be engaged in discussions around how
accepting uncomfortable feeling states does not necessarily mean that they like them or want to
have them, but rather reflects a willingness to experience these emotions as sometimes
inevitable parts of the human experience. Decreasing struggle with emotions and increasing
acceptance of and willingness to experience these states will allow individuals to focus their
energy on their behaviors, and to act more consistently with their values regardless of the
particular thoughts or feelings that are present in these moments.
Values. The primary goal of values skills will be to (1) identify participant core values,
anchored by self-identified desired qualities of action (e.g. being kind, supportive, engaged, or

productive), in specific domains that matter to them (e.g., work, family, friendships, community,
and parenting), and (2) to link those values to health behavior change efforts. For example, a
person might identify “Being a caring and present mother” as a core value. Values will be
described metaphorically as directions, like traveling east, with behaviors either moving towards
(e.g. spending time playing with child) or away from (e.g. using social media on phone in the
presence of child) the stated value. In any moment of any day, one can “orient” to their valued
direction and identify a behavior that would help move them towards their personal value.
After identifying personally-meaningful values, participants will be asked to identify ways
in which health behavior change can empower values-consistent behavior. For example, losing
weight and increasing physical activity could provide increased energy and mood regulation.
This may allow for increased stamina for active participation in play sessions with children (i.e.,
greater participation in values-consistent activities), and also limit the irritability that fuels parentchild conflict (i.e., improved quality of interactions in valued relationships). Additional examples
of how health behavior change can empower values-consistent behavior that will be discussed
include being a positive role model for loved ones, contributing to a sense of personal growth
(e.g., from setting and achieving new goals), and being intentionally self-nurturing and caring
towards one’s self in a way that feels inherently meaningful.
Values strategies will include free-writing, group brainstorming and discussion, and
guided imagery exercises used to uncover core values. For example, participants will be asked
to imagine themselves at their 90th birthday celebration and to make note of what they would
ideally want loved ones to say about their impact on others, what has been important to them
over the years, what meaningful things they have accomplished, and how they have spent their
time. Additional activities will help participants identify desired behavior patterns linked to
values, set values-based goals, implement action plans linked to values, and evaluate the
degree to which their behavior is consistent with their values. Participants will be engaged in
discussions about how each health behavior decision point represents an opportunity to make a

‘towards move’ or ‘away move’ with respect to the core values they have identified, and
brainstorm examples of specific ‘towards’ and ‘away’ moves in challenging situations they
encounter. For example, when deciding whether to act on a craving for ice cream in the
evening, an ‘away’ move might be eating a large portion of the ice cream that causes the
participant to exceed their daily caloric needs, while a ‘towards’ move might be skipping the ice
cream and engaging in an activity with a loved one instead.
ACT Session Outline. Session 1 will focus on acceptance-based skills training for
recognizing and separating from excuses and demotivating thoughts, session 2 will target
tolerating food cravings and other emotions, and session 3 will aim to bring meaning and
motivation to weight control through values clarification and commitment skills. Session 4 will be
designated for review and consolidation of all skills.
SR Intervention. The SR intervention will be based on previous studies by our
investigator group47,48 and will extend and build on skills taught in standard behavioral weight
loss treatment. Participants will be taught the 3 key components of self-regulation: selfobservation, self-evaluation, and self-reinforcement (described below), as well as strategies to
support successful implementation of these components.
Self-observation. Self-observation consists primarily of daily self-weighing. Participants
will develop plans to weigh themselves daily, track their weight, and compare their current
weight to their goal. The goal for all participants will be to maintain the weight they are at the
start of Phase 2 of the program. Multiple strategies will be presented, including use of graphs,
apps, and diaries, and participants will explore and commit to strategies identified as having the
highest potential to maintain adherence to daily weighing. Daily weighing will be identified as the
most important target of the intervention.
Self-evaluation. Participants will be taught to self-evaluate their current weight in
relation to their goal and determine whether changes are needed to reduce the discrepancy.

Decisions about whether adjustments to food intake and physical activity are needed will be
based on a comparison of current weight vs maintenance goal weight using a system based on
color zones. Weight maintenance or weight loss will be in the ‘green zone’ (go), gains of 1-3 lbs
will be in the ‘yellow zone’ (caution), and gains of 4 or more lbs will be in the ‘red zone’ (stop).
Participants will be instructed to determine their zone each week and to take the following
actions based on their zone: green – make one small change in eating and one small change in
physical activity per week, to buffer against possible future weight gain; yellow – make one
small change in eating and one small change in physical activity each day, to stop minor weight
gain; and red – resume intensive weight loss efforts, in an attempt to reverse their weight
trajectory. Each small change in eating will be designed to reduce dietary intake by 100 kcal,
and each small change in physical activity will be designed to increase energy expenditure by
100 kcal. Justification for this small change approach will be provided by educating participants
about biological factors that affect weight loss maintenance (e.g., changes in resting metabolic
rate) that can partially be counteracted with behavior changes, as well as by discussing the
benefits of responding quickly to behavioral “slips” rather than waiting until larger relapses
(“falls”) have occurred for long-term weight management.
Examples of small changes for eating will include modifying portion sizes to save at least
100 kcal (e.g., ordering a small rather than large coffee drink, eating ½ of or skipping the bun
with burgers), reducing the calorie content of meals and snacks through volumetric principles
and lower-calorie substitutions (e.g., reducing the amount of pasta in a dish and adding in a
serving or two of low-starch vegetables), opting for lower calorie methods of food preparation
(e.g., grilling rather than frying chicken), and skipping or reducing caloric drinks (e.g., swapping
a diet soda for a full-calorie soda or adding seltzer to wine to make a spritzer to drink the same
number of fluid oz. for fewer calories). Examples of small changes in physical activity will
include increasing daily step count by 2,000 steps through lifestyle changes (e.g., walking
during phone calls, walking to run errands rather than driving, tidying up and doing other active

tasks around the home more often), adding in an extra 20 minutes of moderate intensity
exercise by increasing exercise frequency (e.g., taking a second brisk walk each day) or
increasing exercise duration (e.g., extending the length of one’s exercise session by 20
minutes), and increasing the intensity of one’s workout to burn an extra 100 kcal (e.g.,
alternating jogging and walking).
Self-reinforcement. Participants will be taught self-reinforcement techniques to reward
themselves for being at or below their goal weight, and also to set contingencies to encourage
them to meet their weight goals. For example, participants will engage in discussions about how
the rewards associated with trying to lose weight often decrease over time (e.g., the number on
the scale is stable rather than dropping, compliments from others may decrease), and will be
educated on operant learning principles that highlight the importance of rewards and
consequences in shaping behavior. Participants will create personalized plans for selfreinforcing weight loss maintenance, including strategies like providing short- and longer-term
external rewards (e.g., buying a small gift or planning a fun activity after a specified amount of
time spent in the green zone), behavioral contingencies (e.g., only watching a liked TV show if
they have met their daily health goals), and negative reinforcement strategies (e.g., creating a
plan with another member of the household in which they get out of having to do a disliked
chore during weeks they are in the green zone).
SR Session Outline. The first session will focus on introducing the self-regulation
model, self-observation through daily weighing, establishing a traffic light system for selfevaluation, and self-reinforcement when successfully maintaining weight. Sessions 2 and 3 will
focus on actions participants should take when they are beginning to regain weight, and
strategies that can support the indicated behavior changes. The final session will focus on
reviewing key strategies and skills from the first three sessions, discussing barriers to
implementation, and effectively using the self-regulation approach long-term.

Weekly Emails and Monthly Feedback. Participants in both groups will receive weekly
emails during the 6-month weight loss maintenance intervention. The weekly emails will contain
brief reminders of key concepts or micro-interventions of key skills specific to each condition
(i.e. ACT participants will only receive ACT interventions and likewise SR participants will only
receive SR interventions). Micro interventions will be delivered (via email link) through Qualtrics
and range from 1-minute to 7-minutes in length, with shorter interventions providing a suggested
strategy to practice for the week and longer interventions including interactive worksheets and
exercises (e.g., sorting and ranking valued domains for ACT, identifying and problem solving
barriers to self-weighing for SR). The emails will also contain a brief survey for participants to:
(1) report their current weight, (2) report their average daily calorie intake, (3) and report their
subjective level of skill use for their given condition. Participants will already be familiar with how
to weigh themselves and record their calorie intake from the online weight loss intervention, and
the weekly survey will allow for participants to either enter a) a value for kcals consumed each
day, or, b) an average for kcals consumed over the past week. Once per month, participants will
receive an email from the interventionists with brief feedback on their progress based on their
answers to the weekly surveys. These emails will be constructed from a previously generated
set of feedback messages in order to standardize feedback and maintain a scalable approach.
Feedback in the ACT condition will focus primarily on weight change and ACT skills use, while
feedback in the SR condition will focus on color zone and self-weighing frequency.
Interventionists and treatment fidelity. Interventionists will be master’s degree
level or higher in psychology or a related field. Interventionists will administer both interventions
to counterbalance interventionists effects across conditions. Detailed treatment manuals will be
used, and all therapy staff will be required to carefully read and follow these manuals.
Intervention session checklists will be used to guide in-session behavior and will completed by
interventionists as a fidelity check after each session. Intervention sessions will be audio-taped

and reviewed during regular supervision meetings. Formal treatment fidelity analysis will be
conducted using blind review of a randomly selected 20% of sessions using two coders and the
calculation of inter-rater reliability.
Assessments
Participants will attend assessment appointments at study baseline (Phase 1
baseline/pre-weight loss intervention), Phase 1 post-treatment/Phase 2 baseline (prerandomization) and 6, 12, 18, 24, and 30 months after randomization. All assessments will be
conducted by research staff who are blind to participant condition assignment.
Treatment Outcomes
The primary outcome will be changes in weight over the period from randomization
(occurring upon completion of a 3-month weight loss program) to month 30 (i.e. long-term
weight loss). Weight will be objectively measured at all assessment appointments to the nearest
0.1 kg using a digital scale with participants in light clothes, and no shoes. Height will be
measured to the nearest millimeter with a stadiometer and BMI will be calculated by formula
(kg/m2). Secondarily, changes in waist circumference56 will be measured at the midpoint
between the lower margin of the least palpable rib and the top of the iliac crest, using a stretchresistant tape that provides constant tension while the participant is relaxed and after a normal
exhale of breath. We will also compare groups on outcomes more directly related to weight loss
maintenance, including the proportion (a) with no net weight gain from randomization, (b) who
gained no more than 3% of weight from randomization, and (c) who maintained ≥4 kg weight
loss from study entry (pre-weight loss); indices used in previously published studies of similar
design50.
Physical activity

Physical activity (PA) will be objectively measured for 1-week at each assessment time
point (baseline, post-weight loss/ pre-randomization, 6, 18, and 30-month follow-up), using the
previously validated Actigraph accelerometer57-59. During each monitoring period, participants
will be instructed to wear this device on their waist during all waking hours, exclusive of bathing
and swimming. Data will be processed using the ActiLife software (Actigraph Corp, Pensacola
FL) using standardized cut points for determining minutes per day spent in moderate-tovigorous intensity PA. Only days with ≥8 hours of wear time will be considered ‘valid’ and
included in the analyses.
Potential mediators of treatment
The following potential mediators will be assessed at all assessments.
Mediators of ACT. Acceptance will be measured by the Food Acceptance and
Awareness Questionnaire (FAAQ)60, which assesses acceptance of urges and cravings to eat,
or the extent to which individuals might try to change or control these experiences, and the
Acceptance and Action Questionnaire for Weight, a 22-item scale designed to assess
acceptance related to body weight, food, and eating61. Values-consistent behavior will be
assessed by the Motivation and Activation subscale of the Comprehensive Assessment of
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy Processes (CompACT), a 23-item scale designed to
assess change in general ACT processes62.
Mediators of SR. Changes in self-weighing will be assessed by a single item (During
the past 3 weeks, how often did you weigh yourself?” with 7-point Likert scale (range from
“never” to “several times a day”). The use of weight control strategies will be assessed by the
Weight Control Strategies Scale (WCSS); a 30-item Likert-type questionnaire that probes for
use of standard behavioral strategies in four domains: dietary choices, self-monitoring, physical
activity, and psychological coping. The WCSS has been shown to have good reliability and
validity63, and change in WCSS is associated with change in weight64,65.

Potential mediator for both interventions. Changes in motivation will be assessed via
the Treatment Self-Regulation Questionnaire (TSRQ)66. The 15-item version of the TSRQ will
be utilized, which assesses autonomous and controlled forms of motivation, and is validated for
use with interventions that target changes in energy intake and physical activity67.
Potential Moderators
Demographic variables will be assessed, including sex, race, ethnicity, income, and
education. Perceived hunger will be assessed with the Hunger subscale of the Eating
Inventory,68 a widely used and well-validate measure of eating behavior. In addition, percent
weight loss during Phase 1 of the program will be examined as a potential moderator.
Treatment adherence
Treatment adherence will be assessed by calculating the percentage of weight loss
maintenance treatment sessions attended and weekly email surveys completed.
Statistical Analysis and Power Estimates
Power calculations were conducted to ensure adequate sample size to detect between
group differences in the primary and secondary outcomes, and used a combination of G*Power
and MPlus Monte Carlo estimation informed by preliminary work from our research team. A
series of Mixed Effects Model Monte Carlo simulations were done in MPlus with 1000
replications and three seeds to confirm model stability. Models assumed modest effects of
covariates. Although our work has shown low levels of missing data, we modeled a range of
missing data. Models converged with low parameter bias. Even with missing data, findings
supported excellent power (>80%) to identify even small-medium effects (f2=0.09) in the primary
outcome. If we translate this effect size to the weight change scale, with a standard deviation in
baseline weight of 15-18 kg, the minimum detectable difference in weight change is 2-6 kg
weight change (meaning we will be powered to see as a difference in weight change between

groups of between 2 and 6 kg at follow-ups). Pilot data showed weight change from months 1224 was significantly better in ACT than SR (weight change of +2.5 vs +5.7 kg). Since this
minimum detectable effect is consistent with what we have seen in prior clinical trials, we
believe our main hypothesis is adequately powered. Given small-medium effects (d=0.20-0.44),
simulation models suggest we are sufficiently powered to detect between group differences in
secondary outcomes. Using two-tailed type-I error levels of 5% and assuming pre-post
correlations in the range .2 to .9, we will be able to detect standardize mean differences in
values-consistent behavior in the range of d = 0.20 to 0.44, which are small to medium effects.
These effects are feasible given our pilot data and prior work by our research team (Wing, Tate,
et al., 2006) . In addition, simulation mixed models converged even with missing data, and
supported excellent power (>80%) to identify even small-medium effects (f2=0.08). Therefore,
we consider this aim to be adequately powered. Simulation studies for the Third Aim (mediators
and moderators of the treatment effect) tested the expected conditional (moderator) effects,
assuming a range of effect sizes for both the main condition and interaction terms, with findings
supporting power to detect a significant interaction term even with a small-medium effect sizes.
Given indirect (mediator) effects in the medium range, we will be more than adequately powered
for our third aim as well. Our exploratory aims are considered hypothesis generating, rather
than hypothesis testing, and thus we do not present a priori power analysis. Inference in this
aim will be based on the estimation of effect sizes and 95% confidence intervals. In sum, with
144 participants randomized to each group in the weight loss maintenance phase (total N =
288), we will yield at least 80% power to detect differences in primary and secondary outcomes.
Data analyses will employ the intent-to-treat principle and assume a two-sided alpha of
.05. Demographics and baseline data will be summarized across and between groups using
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), chi-squared analyses and non-parametric tests as appropriate.
We will use a series of mixed effects regression models to compare treatment groups with
respect to the primary and secondary outcomes. If participant characteristics ( demographics) or

initial weight loss differ significantly between groups at baseline or time of randomization (i.e. at
the end of Phase 1/ start of Phase 2), those variables will be considered potential confounders
and therefore be included as a covariate in subsequent outcomes analyses. We will examine
potential moderators of the treatment effect using a similar approach described above with the
addition of the main effect of the moderators and the interaction between moderator and
treatment group. Mediators will be examined using a multiple mediation model implemented
with a product of coefficients approach with bootstrapped standard errors (5000 samples with
replacement). We will estimate the path coefficients (a path: effects of treatment on changes in
each of the mediators over time and b path: effects of changes in mediators on WLM at 30
months, controlling for baseline weight), as well as the indirect effect of treatment (ab path:
effect of treatment on weight change through mediators). A variable will be considered a
mediator if the indirect effect is significantly different than zero. Mediation models will be
estimated using a likelihood-based approach and thus will include all participants regardless of
amount of data they contribute to provide consistent estimates of the regression parameters. It
should be noted that testing mediation even in the absence of a treatment effect is warranted
and encouraged for intervention research.69 Finally, we will explore treatment effects on
alternative weight loss maintenance indices using a longitudinal model implemented with
Generalized Estimating Equations.
Should data not meet model assumptions or groups differ significantly with respect to
key variables (e.g. early weight loss), we will explore alternative models for the primary
outcomes (e.g. quantile regression, mixture models).
DISCUSSION
Weight regain is a significant problem after behavioral obesity treatment and existing
interventions do not adequately address the unique challenges of weight loss maintenance. This
randomized controlled trial will be the first to test the efficacy of ACT versus SR—two

approaches that have demonstrated promise for weight loss maintenance in a previous pilot
trial—for long-term (30-month follow-up) weight loss maintenance among adults in a fullypowered trial. Importantly, both interventions will be delivered using low intervention contact
formats, increasing the scalability and potential for wide dissemination if found to be efficacious.
Additionally, we will assess several theorized mechanisms of action of each intervention and
moderators of each intervention’s effects. This will facilitate future modifications to the
interventions to increase their potency and efficacy, and can inform future trials that seek to
match participants to the treatment approach most likely to provide benefit.
Particular strengths of the current trial include a randomized design in which participants
are stratified by objectively-verified initial weight loss and sex; objective measurement of weight
and other exploratory outcome measures (e.g., waist circumference) at several assessments up
to 30-months post-randomization; use of a low treatment contact intervention format; and
assessment of several potential mediators and moderators. Limitations include recruiting and
providing intervention at a single site and in an academic medical center setting (rather than in a
more pragmatic setting), which could limit generalizability and use of certain eligibility criteria
(e.g., access to regular internet, fluency in English) that were selected to ensure feasibility of the
study but may also limit representativeness of the sample. Finally, it is possible that ACT will be
perceived as more novel than SR, which in part extends on standard weight loss principles.
Thus, we cannot fully rule out potential novelty effects of ACT if it shows superior weight
outcomes absent clear mediation data supporting movement in ACT processes.
Future research could examine implementation in real world settings. Such a study could
examine (a) the efficacy and cost-effectiveness as compared to current standard of care, and
(b) barriers to implementation (e.g. cost of implementation, training interventionists with diverse
education and training backgrounds, organizational commitment). If there are no significant
differences in weight loss between ACT and SR, we will examine whether there are subgroups

that respond differentially with the aim of developing and testing procedures for treatment
matching.
Conclusions
This study will provide important data about whether, why, and for whom a low treatment
contact ACT or SR intervention is efficacious in facilitating weight loss maintenance following
intentional weight loss. If the evaluated interventions are found to meaningfully improve weight
loss maintenance, future studies should evaluate the effectiveness of these approaches when
implemented in routine care settings. Data on mediators and moderators of intervention effects
can also inform future weight loss maintenance-specific intervention development.
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Table 1 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Inclusion

Exclusion

-Age 25-70

-Current or planned pregnancy

-BMI 27.5-45 kg/m

-Previous or planned bariatric surgery

-Can read/ verbally communicate in English

-Currently on weight loss medication

-Consistent access to the internet

-Weight loss of >5% within the past 6 months
-Current or planned participation in another
weight loss program
-Any health condition that precludes calorie
restriction and/or exercise
-Current or historical diagnosis of Anorexia,
Bulimia, Schizophrenia, or Bipolar
-Psychiatric Hospitalization in the past year

Figure 1: Study Design

